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Phenological phases are strongly correlated with their environment in attempts to maximize their 

potential nutrient growth and efficiency. Because of this adaptation changes in the environment 

can been seen through phenological observations of predetermined events. If these events or 

phenophases are recorded annually we may be able to infer changes in climate if these 

phenophases occur later or earlier than expected. This is especially important with the recent 

attention given to climate change scenarios attributable to global warming. Meteorological 

conditions such as light, temperature, and light intensity are influential in determining the timing 

of phenophases during both the Fall and Spring seasons.  

Fall phenological phases such as leaf senescence and abscission were recorded on Mt. 

Tecumseh, Waterville valley, New Hampshire and Mt. Starr King, Jefferson, New Hampshire. 

Twenty canopy trees were monitored for fall phenophases on each research site comprised of 

five common northern hardwood species: yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), paper birch 

(Betula papyrifera), mt. paper birch (Betula cordifolia), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), and 

American beech (Fagus grandifolia). Along with phenological observations, ambient air and soil 

temperatures were recorded for the development of an environmental lapse rate and thermal time 

estimation. 



 

Nonlinear and linear mixed effects models were used to detect species preferences of 

environmental factors in the mediation of fall phenophases. The factors considered were 

photoperiod, incoming solar radiation, accumulated degree days, day of year, elevation, and 

species type. It was hypothesized that the influence of light was greater than temperature on fall 

phenology. 

The influence of solar radiation and photoperiod were strong for leaf senescence phenophases for 

sugar maple and both leaf senescence and abscission phenophases for American beech. 

Temperature was a strong indication of both leaf senescence and abscission phenophases for 

paper birch, and leaf abscission phenophases for yellow birch and sugar maple. The day of year 

in which fall phenophases occurred were strongly affected by elevation with evidence suggesting 

the effect of species type on phenological progression as well.  

Hardwood species subjected to variable climates at high elevations such as mt. paper birch 

would reduce their chances of poor phenological timing by tracking temperature. However, 

climate warming is gradually extending the autumn season which may falsely lead this species to 

extend their fall phenophases later into the season. This response can lead to an increased chance 

of late autumn frosts and therefore canopy dieback. Under this scenario, this species would 

increase its survival by tracking light cues such as photoperiod or perceived incoming solar 

radiation. In contrast, species such sugar maple, American beech, and possibly yellow birch 

preferably track light when regulating their plant development phases. These species which on 

average occupy lower elevation sites than mt. paper birch would benefit by tracking temperature 

which could extend their growing season. Lower elevation sites do not experience the large 

environmental fluctuations as mid-high elevation sites do. 



 

Hardwood trees are highly sensitive to their environment, which is necessary to increasing their 

potential growth and therefore survival. Because of this, microclimatic differences between sites 

and within sites influence the progression of fall phenophases. Therefore, light and temperature 

are not the only factors which control fall phenology. Factors such as nitrogen, water availability, 

soil fertility, and CO2 concentrations would be useful components to explain the variability in 

fall phenology trends. 
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Introduction 

The overall context of climate change directs the usefulness of phenology research. With this 

said, it is difficult to address the issue of climate change with limited years of phenological data. 

Moreover, the modeling techniques employed in this study to detect the most influential factors 

affecting fall phenology are site specific and do not indicate regional or global trends in the 

advancement or delay in fall phenological phases.  In spite of this, trends in autumnal warming 

have been recorded by various studies.  Menzel & Fabian (2009) reported delayed leaf 

senescence of 1.6 days/decade in Europe and Peñuelas et al., (2002) reported an even larger 

delay in leaf senescence at 2.5 days/decade in the Mediterranean. Over time the data collected 

from Mts. Tecumseh and Starr King will help validate remote sensing estimations of 

phenological progression and climate change. 

Phenology can be generically defined as recurring biological events that exist in nature in 

response to biotic and abiotic forces (Lieth, 1974; Badek et al., 2004). These traits allow 

researchers to easily view and document plant phenophases at different times of the year. Plant 

phenological phases in temperate regions are strongly correlated with abiotic factors such as 

temperature and light (Lechowicz, 1984; Welling et al., 2004; Richardson et al., 2006). In the 

case of fall phenology, the phenophases that reoccur annually are leaf senescence (e.g. first leaf 

color, 100% leaf color) and leaf abscission (e.g. first leaf drop, 100% leaf drop). 

The northern hardwood forest experiences seasonal change. This change is visible throughout the 

year. For example, the color change in leaves during the autumn season is a physiological 

response of hardwood species at the leaf level. This response of the canopy is a compensation for 

changes in light, temperature, humidity, & vapor pressure (Bassow & Bazzaz, 1998). Key 

species of the northern hardwood forest such as paper birch (Betula papyrifera), yellow birch 
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(Betula alleghaniensis), and American beech (Fagus grandifolia) show decreased rates of leaf 

photosynthesis with the onset and progression of the autumn season (Bassow & Bazzaz, 1998).  

The decline in photosynthesis rates is accompanied by the increase in observable auxiliary 

pigments such as anthocyanins (red-purple) and carotenoids (yellow-orange) (Archetti et al., 

2008). Because of these visible changes throughout the fall season, we are able to record the 

progression of leaf color and leaf drop of various hardwood species in response to environmental 

influences. 

The study of fall phenology is important because of its influence on annual net carbon 

assimilation, which is strongly influenced by canopy duration. Canopy duration is defined by the 

initiation and cessation of growth (Delpierre et al., 2008). The advance or delay in leaf 

emergence has a greater effect on carbon assimilation than the last day of leaf retention. Because 

of this less research has focused on fall phenology (Schaber & Badek, 2003; Chen et al., 1999).  

As a result, environmental controls of fall phenological phases are not as well understood, and 

there is a lack of effective models predicting the response of fall phenology to climate change 

(Schaber & Badek, 2003; Lee et al., 2003, Richardson et al., 2006; Vitasse et al., 2009). 

Temperature is known to be a principal determinant of spring phenology; however this is not the 

case in fall phenology. Leaf senescence has been documented to be controlled by both 

temperature and photoperiod (Richardson et al., 2006). Photoperiod has been documented to 

have a greater influence on northern ecotypes which are subject to colder temperatures. Because 

of this their photoperiod thresholds for spring are larger than southern distributions to decrease 

the dangers of frost damage (Welling et al., 2004). Further, photoperiod is the main determinant 

affecting the cessation of growth during the autumn (Welling et al., 2004).  Due to climate 

change, the continued warming of the earth’s temperatures may delay the onset of leaf 
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senescence and abscission (Richardson et al., 2006; IPPC, 2007). A delay of +3 days has already 

been reported for beech from 1951 – 1999 (Schaber & Badek, 2005).  This warming trend, which 

delays the onset of autumn, was also seen in Europe over the past thirty years yielding a 1.3 and 

1.8 day delay per decade (Menzel et al., 2006; Menzel & Fabian, 1999).  

Under climate warming scenarios, phenology data may document and provide context for 

changing carbon pool dynamics in the northern hardwood forest. Approximately two – thirds of 

terrestrial carbon is stored below ground. Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (central, New 

Hampshire) quantified carbon pool dynamics in a mature northern hardwood forest. The largest 

carbon pool was held in the mineral soil horizons which was estimated at 43% of the total 

ecosystem C budget (Fahey et al., 2005). The CO2 that is assimilated by plants is either respired 

in the soil by microbes and roots or stored below ground (Hibbard et al., 2005). Temperature, 

substrate quality and availability, temperature, and moisture are all key components which affect 

their respiration rate. In order to accurately quantify soil respiration and therefore soil CO2 

effluxes; Hibbard et al., (2005) suggested that information on seasonality and substrate 

availability were necessary components to consider, and that leaf litter constitutes approximately 

half of the annual litter input (Delpierre et al., 2008). Fall phenological observations provide 

information regarding the timing of litterfall in response to seasonality.  

The increased carbon gain anticipated for northern hardwood forests may be offset through 

increased autumn warming, leading to increased heterotrophic respiration. The resulting increase 

in CO2 efflux is predicted to offset up to 90% of the carbon dioxide uptake during the growing 

months (Piao, et al., 2008). Given these factors, the relationship that exists between CO2 fluxes 

in spring and fall places importance on the study of fall phenology in hardwood forests. 
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Tracking photoperiod during the autumn months may be a more useful environmental cue for 

regulating fall phenophases than temperature, as it is less variable. Northern hardwood species 

are subject to unpredictable weather which necessitates reliable environmental cues. The 

consistent variation in photoperiod from year to year may be the reason that fall phenophase 

dates are quite consistent (Richardson et al., 2006; Welling et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2003). During 

the fall and spring seasons, photoperiodic patterns are created across latitudinal ecotypes which 

are affected by elevational and latitudinal gradients (Welling et al., 2004). The response of 

deciduous trees to photoperiod is necessary to avoid frost damage associated with late autumn 

temperatures and to maximize nutrient retranslocation and remobilization. For spring, 

photoperiod helps maximize potential nutrient uptake (Chuine & Cour, 1999; Linkosalo et al., 

2000). Photoperiod is a consistent and reliable environmental cue which does not fluctuate as 

much as temperature across seasons. 

Based on these considerations and the importance of understanding phenology for 

comprehending carbon cycle dynamics the objective of this experiment was to collect fall 

phenological data on five species of northern hardwoods; Betula papyrifera, mountain paper 

birch (Betula cordifolia), Betula alleghaniensis, sugar maple (Acer saccharum), & Fagus 

grandifolia along two altitudinal transects on two different mountains and use these data to 

determine correlations with abiotic factors and phenological responses. The factors explored 

were temperature (accumulated thermal time), photoperiod, day of year (Julian date), elevation, 

species type, and incoming solar radiation (GIS). We hypothesized that the influence of 

photoperiod and incoming solar radiation would have a greater effect on fall phenophases than 

temperature. The phenological data recorded in this research will enable the validation of remote 

sensing estimations of seasonal change. The day of year in which fall phenophases occur can 
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give context to what is seen at the remote sensing level. This information can be used to infer 

phenology trends across regions.  

Literature Review 

Importance of Phenology 

Sufficient documentation of North American tree species’ phenology is rare (Richardson et al., 

2006). This combined with the importance of using phenological observations to document 

changes in climate justifies the need for long term studies recording phenological phases in 

conjunction with meteorological data. More specifically, the phenophases which occur during 

the fall and spring have intricate roles in deciphering the seasonal variation of deciduous forests 

(Wesolowski & Rowinski, 2006). Here in the northeast, it is particularly important because 

vegetation is subject to variable climates described by short, mild summers, and cold long lasting 

winters (McDowell & Likens, 1988).  

Plant phenology has been long documented in nature. In Europe, establishment of phenological 

networks by the Royal Meteorological Society and the German Meteorological Service mark the 

literature for attempts of long term studies in the 18
th

 & 19
th

 centuries respectively (Took & 

Battey, 2010).  The acquisition of phenological data is fairly simple which is why we see plant 

phenology data spanning the globe. In spite of this, long term quality data throughout the record 

is not often seen extending past 20 consecutive years.   

The study of vegetation and atmospheric interactions, particularly related to the timing of leaf 

emergence and senescence, show that phenological shifts are correlated with climatic variability 

(Peñuelas et al., 2009). We can connect changes in phenology to climate because of the tight 

coupling of plant responses with temperature and light. Records of fall senescence (coloration 
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and leaf drop) and spring development (bud burst and leaf elongation) are used to evaluate the 

timing and duration of seasonal change and the possible confounding factors that influence 

northern temperate zone phenology (Richardson et al., 2006). 

It is important to note that the biochemical reactions that occur during fall and spring among 

deciduous trees are mainly temperature dependent (Lechowicz, 1984). Vegetation in the 

northeast are particularly influenced by changes in temperature and light (Körner & Basler, 

2010). This sensitivity is why we see seasonal change among vegetation. Seasonal change is a 

response to fluxes in the amount of light and temperature over time. 

We pose such importance on tree species of temperate forests because of their role in ecosystem 

function and stability. Phenology’s application exceeds its part in monitoring climate because it 

can influence many other biological processes linked with seasonal change. In particular, leaf 

extension during the spring strongly influences carbon balances, energy balances, the cycling of 

nutrients and key elements, and the timing of bird breeding, (Jenkins et al., 2002; Visser et al., 

2004; Wesolowski & Rowinski, 2006).  

Phenological observations of plant development phases can aid in measuring primary 

productivity of ecosystems (Chuine & Cour, 1999). Primary productivity of forests are 

influenced by the length of growing season which is controlled by the timing of first bud break 

and leaf expansion during the spring, and the cessation of growth during the fall (Richardson et 

al., 2006). This information can be used in a wide variety of applications such as land 

management, agriculture, and forest management. 

Within elevational gradients, spring is delayed 2.7 days for every 100m increase in elevation 

(Richardson et al., 2006). Due to the sensitivity of phenophases in their response to short and 
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long term variability, tree species can be monitored for changes in climate and species 

distributions. Monitoring reproductive stages such as flowering, fruiting, and seed release can 

provide the necessary information for forecasting future distributions and the general 

reproductive health of forests (Richardson et al. 2006; Austin, 1985; Iverson et al., 1999; 

Thuiller, 2003; Thomas, 2004).  

Fall Phenology 

Leaf senescence in hardwood species is a compromise between photosynthate accumulation and 

loss of foliar nutrient resorption. In particular, deciduous species remobilize foliar nutrients such 

as nitrogen and phosphorus before leaves are shed (Keskitalo et al., 2005). The remobilization of 

important foliar nutrients is a method in which hardwood species employ to prepare for new 

growth in the spring and to develop winter hardiness (Gan & Amasino, 1997; Keskitalo et al., 

2005). The resorption of foliar nitrogen is particularly important for increasing the 

photosynthetic capacity of the canopy. As a life strategy, canopies will reabsorb nitrogen from 

the oldest leaves among the canopy (Escudero & Mediavilla, 2003). This allows for increased N 

efficiency and further accumulation of leaf biomass (Escudero & Mediavilla, 2003). The leaf 

litter of northern hardwood species contains the highest amount of nutrient elements returning to 

the forest floor when compared to other tree components such as stem wood, branch wood, bark, 

fruits, and flowers (Whitaker et al., 1979).  Nitrogen is not only important to hardwood forests 

but also serves as an important food source for overwintering aphid eggs (Holopainen et al., 

2010). However, northern hardwood forests are typically nitrogen limited (LeBauer & Treseder, 

2008). It has been documented that leaves are shed when nitrogen becomes limited. The 

resorption of nitrogen from leaves can be used to support growth in younger leaves (Escudero & 

Mediavilla, 2003). Moreover, nitrogen limitation can lead to decreased leaf life spans. Leaf 
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senescence will occur earlier in the fall season to maximize the use efficiency of nitrogen 

(Escudero & Mediavilla, 2003). Trees will benefit from resorbing nitrogen from leaves rather 

than recycled nitrogen from leaf litter which may take a longer time (Aerts, 1996; Escudero & 

Mediavilla, 2003). This is supported by the fact that leaves which are shed are still capable of 

fixing CO2 (Westoby et al., 2002; Escudero & Mediavilla, 2003).  

The various colors presented during leaf senescence among hardwood species are related to a 

programmed cellular death of pigment molecules within the leaves (Keskitalo et al., 2005). 

Pigment molecules such as caratenoids (yellow-orange) and anthocyanins (red-purple) become 

visually present when photosynthates are no longer able to accumulate (Keskitalo et al., 2005). 

The colors expressed in deciduous trees during leaf senescence serve as biological indicators for 

insect herbivory and seed dispersers (Lee et al., 2003). 

The effects of atmospheric warming on leaf senescence may be correlated with rising CO2 levels 

rather than temperature (Taylor et al., 2008). Sustained and elevated CO2 levels can facilitate a 

longer photosynthetic active period for plants. Because of this extension, senescence can be 

delayed (Taylor et al., 2008). Taylor et al., (2008) substantiated these claims by showing that 

leaf senescence in Populus species was delayed under elevation CO2 conditions. This further 

substantiates the fact that temperature is not the most suitable environmental trigger for leaf 

senescence and leaf abscission.  

Spring Phenology 

During spring, budburst and leaf elongation of trees has an effect on energy and mass fluxes in 

the atmosphere (Häkkinen, et al., 1998).  Due to the relationship between bud burst of 

hardwoods and the initiation of leaf elongation, water balances are affected due to increased 
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transpiration between the canopy and atmosphere. The latent heat of water vapor alter with the 

atmospheric energy balance and transpiration fluxes in relation to the start of spring (Häkkinen, 

et al., 1998). Further, the extension of the growing season would thereby increase the range of 

time in which transpiration could occur, which pose fluctuations in local climates (Häkkinen, et 

al., 1998). 

In temperate regions, recorded dates of the onset of spring/summer (i.e leaf unfolding and 

flowering) have advanced 2.5 days per decade since 1971 (Menzel et al., 2006). With the recent 

attention given to climate change and its global variability, hardwood species are subject to 

negative pressures such as thaw refreeze events associated with climate variation. Further, 

increased temperatures contributing to atmospheric warming has increased the susceptibility of 

northern hardwoods to frost damage (Chuine et al., 2000), which occurs in the late-winter / 

early-spring. Fatality is most notably attributed to poor timing during this season. Abnormally 

warm temperatures during the spring can stimulate bud growth and leaf development (Badek et 

al., 2004). Due to this tight response to meteorological conditions, thaw-refreeze events in spring 

can damage roots which may lead to canopy dieback (Körner & Basler, 2010). 

Conversely, current climate warming can delay the onset of budburst of temperate vegetation. 

Deciduous trees require a number of hours below a threshold temperature; if not cooled 

effectively budburst may be delayed (Hunter & Lechowicz, 1992). In a study looking at the 

genetic variation in chilling requirements of Acer rubrum (red maple), seedlings were exposed to 

chilling conditions ranging from 1 to 2.5 months at 1.1 °C. Plants from northern latitudes which 

were chilled effectively were the first to break dormancy and display normal growth (Perry & 

Wu, 1960). Other studies have shown that effective chilling requirements are met when trees 

experience temperatures consistently below 5 °C (Cannell & Smith, 1983; Hunter & Lechowicz, 
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1992). When the chilling requirements in buds set from the fall are met, the division of cells is 

properly ceased. True winter rest is required for tree buds to enter quiescence, or when the tree is 

able to recommence growth (Chuine & Cour 1999).  

Climate Change 

The inclusion of phenology in assessing climate change induced effects is a direct response to 

growing concern over atmospheric warming. Taking into account global emission scenarios 

derived from model simulations (Nakicenovic et al., 2000; IPCC 2007), we can infer that there 

will indeed be a biological response to a change in climate. To start off, forest production and 

photosynthetic rates may increase in the presence of rising CO2 concentrations (Norby et al., 

1999), However, in temperate regions corn and wheat crops decreased in percent yield with a 3+ 

and 4+ ºC increase respectively (Easterling & Apps, 2005). 

Spring phenology and meteorological data from Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest of New 

Hampshire (HBEF) and Harvard Forest of central Massachusetts were modeled in which results 

indicated a significant trend towards an earlier Spring (Richardson et al., 2006). Adding to this, 

Wesolowski and Rowinski (2006) have noted that warming trends have caused bud bursting and 

leaf development to occur earlier in trees.  

Projected climate change scenarios that involve the northeast United States have shown an 

increase in temperature of approximately 1.4°F over the last 30 years (Figure 1) (Wake, 2005). 

Modeling estimations show that northern hardwood forests may be outcompeted by southern 

taxa and that the possible increase in drought incidence could initiate embolism in the vascular 

tissues of woody plants (Pastor & Post, 1988; Magnani et al., 1996).  Further, studies have 

suggested that forests at the landscape level will show an increase in net primary productivity in 
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northern temperate ecosystems (Melillo et al., 1993; Nemani et al., 2003).  However, nitrogen 

and water limitations may reduce the anticipated increase in net primary productivity (Melillo et 

al., 1993) The response of vegetation to warming temperatures are to migrate poleward; 

especially for temperature limited tree species found in temperate and boreal regions (Easterling 

& Apps, 2005). Iverson & Prasad (2001) showed a reduction in the maple-birch-beech forest 

type of approximately 92% under climate change scenarios. The maple-birch-beech forest type is 

replaced by an oak-hickory forest type from southern regions (Iverson & Prasad, 2001). 

The issue of global climate change and the usefulness of phenology monitoring are important 

when assessing the impacts of plant productivity, competition among tree species, and the 

interactions of plants with their environment. Phenological observations are key for conservation 

planning and the seasonal influence on landscapes for recreational activities (Badek et al., 2004). 

For example, phenological observations such as bud initiation serve as good indicators of climate 

change because they document the vegetative response to a change in the environment. 

Phenology can also be used to evaluate at multiple scales; such as local, regional, or globally. At 

the local scale, phenological data can be used to evaluate the influences of mountainous terrain. 
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Figure 1 Average annual temperatures for the Northeast from 1899 through 2000. 

Areally weighted average of temperature from 56 stations; data from NOAA-NCDC 

(ftp://ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/ushcn) (Wake, 2005).  

 

Abiotic Factors 

Temperature and light are known to be the most influential factors affecting the phenological 

phases of deciduous forests. Changes in phenological phases also occur in response to changing 

elevation. The effect of altitude on temperature above 2000 feet is quite significant (Visher, 

1923). The trend of decreasing temperature with increasing altitude is due to the increased 

distance away from the chief source of energy; the earth’s surface. In addition, water vapor, 

CO2, and dust decrease with increasing elevation; which are key receptors of heat energy 

(Visher, 1923).  Using this principle of temperature, we would expect to see changes among 

species with respect to elevation change. Richardson et al., (2006) observed this relationship, 

especially during spring phenology observations. Lower elevation trees were the first to leaf out 

and retained their leaves longer than higher elevation sites.  
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Due to climatic warming and the reduction of chilling during winter months, photoperiod has 

been documented to offer secondary control of budburst. Hunter & Lechowicz (1992) 

documented that that increased daylight could compensate for reduced chilling degree days in 26 

common hardwood species in Wauseon, Ohio which included sugar maple. This interaction 

between photoperiod and temperature also allows bud burst to occur at cooler spring 

temperatures (Hunter & Lechowicz, 1992). Photoperiod can prevent vegetation from primarily 

tracking temperature as a proxy for growth and thus allowing vegetation to flush their buds at a 

more reasonable time of year (Körner & Basler, 2010). 

If the transition of phenological phases is mainly determined by temperature and photoperiod, 

then we would expect a homogenization of phenology data among different species (Lechowicz, 

1984). In spite of temperature’s considerable affect on tree phenology, the differences in 

recorded phenological phases can largely be influenced by species type. We would expect all 

tree species to maximize their nutrient uptake by leafing out and senescing at the same time, 

however they do not. This in large can be due to the variation in sensitivities to environmental 

conditions (Bassow & Bazzaz 1998). Thus, phenological phases of canopy trees are also affected 

by species type. 

The overall strategy of hardwood species subject to varying environments is to maximize 

nutrient uptake when possible. In doing so, hardwood species must balance both the pressures of 

frost damage in early spring and late autumn with photosynthate accumulation. This is an overall 

compromise shared between first budbreak during spring and leaf drop during fall. The forest 

canopy will compensate for changes in light to do this which can be influenced by varying 

terrain, features, and seasonality (Beaudet & Messier, 2002). 
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With respects to changes in light, solar radiation influences the composition, distribution, and 

overall productivity of vegetation (Piedallu & Gégout, 2008). The light received from tree 

canopies can change with variations in aspect, slope, elevation, topographical features, and forest 

canopy structure (Ruiz-arias et al., 2009).  Approximately 70% of light is absorbed by the upper 

canopy of which only 3-10% reaches the forest floor (Tang, 1997).  Light received by the canopy 

can also be influenced by changes in forest structure attributed to natural and human disturbances 

(Beaudet & Messier, 2002). Because of these influences insolation gradients or sections of 

similar topography arise which can have an effect on the response of vegetation; particularly 

plant development phases (Ruiz-arias et al., 2009).   

Cannell et al., (1987), reported the importance of evaluating the effects of light through the 

influences of photosynthesis rates, light interception, and temperature. Plants increase their 

competitive advantage by allocating biomass to both the roots and leaves to increase light 

interception (King, 2003). Photosynthetic capacity, light interception, and temperature are key 

components in assessing growth which is invariably controlled by phenological transitions.  

Trees strategically maximize their nutrient uptake and dry matter accumulation in response to the 

amount of incoming light. This is, however, only done when water availability and temperature 

conditions are optimal (Cannell et al., 1987).  Adding to this, in order to maximize nutrient 

uptake and dominance within the canopy; trees allocate energy to lengthening stems when 

competition is high thereby expressing the influence of light on growth (King, 2003). This is 

important to note because soil fertility, water availability, and canopy structure change over 

spatial and temporal scales.   

In a changing climate it is important to understand how our forests respond to changes in their 

environment. Observing fall phenological phases and identifying the key environmental factors 
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which influence the progression of phenophases is important. Temperature and light which are 

known to influence the progression of leaf senescence and abscission change over the course of 

seasons. By tracking the dates and timing of these phenological phases it will help us validate 

climate warming scenarios if these dates start to shift later in the year. For Spring, phenological 

phases will occur earlier in the growing season. Other than validating expected changes in 

climate, phenological observations will verify regional trends in phenology by comparing the 

observed phenophases across large spatial scales. Using the temperature and light as the driving 

factors which influence phenology are not the only environmental cues which plants and trees 

respond to. It is necessary to include other environmental components to assert the affect of 

temperature and light on phenological development. 

Materials and Methods 

Study Site 

This research study incorporated two research sites located in central (Mt. Tecumseh, Waterville 

Valley) and northern (Mt. Starr King, Jefferson) New Hampshire (Figure 2). Both research sites 

possessed elevational gradients which are important to assessing the affect of elevation change 

on fall phenology phases. Further, northern hardwood species do not occupy the same relative 

elevational distribution. Because of this and the use of elevational gradients, multiple northern 

hardwood species were incorporated in the monitoring efforts. Twenty deciduous trees were 

selected for monitoring along each site. 

The Mt. Starr King site was delineated in the summer of 2010. The trail ascends 676.8 m from 

the trailhead (~510 m) to the peak (~1191 m), which covers approximately 4 km. Of the twenty 

trees monitored, five were yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), five were American beech 
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(Fagus grandifolia), five were sugar maple (Acer saccharum), two were paper birch (Betula 

papyrifera), and three were mountain paper birch (Betula cordifolia). 

The Mt. Tecumseh site was first delineated in the summer of 2008, during which time 15 

deciduous trees were monitored. The Mt. Tecumseh transect is located within the southern 

region of the White Mountain National Forest (WMNF). The trail rises approximately 659 m 

from the trailhead (~560 m) to the summit of Mt. Tecumseh (~1220 m) and covers 

approximately 3.5 km. Since the 2008 delineation of this transect, five more trees were added 

and included in the current analysis. Of the twenty trees, five were yellow birch (Betula 

alleghaniensis), four were American beech (Fagus grandifolia), five were sugar maple (Acer 

saccharum), one was paper birch (Betula papyrifera), four were mountain paper birch (Betula 

cordifolia), and one was red maple (Acer rubrum). 
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Figure 2 Location of Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King research sites relative to New 

Hampshire. 
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Central New Hampshire’s climate is characterized as continental with cold long lasting winters 

and short cool summers (Likens et al., 1970; McDowell & Likens 1988). Annual precipitation 

ranges from 123-131 cm throughout the year, with the bulk of precipitation occurring in the late 

spring to summer season (NOAA, 2005). Approximately one third to one fourth of precipitation 

falls in the form of snow (Likens et al., 1970). Mean monthly air temperatures for July and 

January are typically 20 ºC and -7.8ºC, respectively (Shuman et al., 2005). 

Vegetation 

The northern hardwood forest occupies approximately 20% of New Hampshire which makes it 

the largest forest type and tree carbon store in New Hampshire with an estimated total of 

2,500,000 acres (NHDR & EDDFL, 2010). The range of the northern hardwood forest particular 

to New Hampshire can range from the western highlands (Sunapee Uplands subsection) to 

northern New Hampshire (NH Division of Forests and Lands). The average hardwood zone 

ranges from elevations of 488 – 732 m. At approximately 755 m the hardwood zone ends and 

becomes mostly dominated by red spruce and balsam fir (Bormann et al., 1970; Cogbill & White 

1991). The change in tree species distribution with respects to elevation is also controlled by 

physical constraints. These physical constraints include cold hardiness characteristics, 

morphological advantages, and temperature (Morin et al., 2007). 

The hardwood species observed were Fagus grandifolia, Betula papyrifera, Betula 

alleghaniensis, Betula cordifolia, Acer saccharum, and Acer rubrum. Two coniferous species, 

balsam fir (Abies balsamea) and red spruce (Picea rubens), were also monitored but were not 

used in the current analysis. Similar protocols were utilized to delineate research transects for 

both mountains.  
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Tree Selection 

Trailside trees were selected to minimize the effects of repeated visits on ground vegetation. 

Only dominant or co-dominant trees were selected, as they were often the tallest and least 

obstructed. Canopy trees selected for phenology observations had a clearly observable canopy, 

were located along each trail, and displayed no apparent health defects such as frost cracks, 

infections, diseases, or broken tree limbs. These criteria were used for selection of trees at both 

research transects. The Tree Health Monitoring Protocols and Standards of the EMAN 

Ecosystem Health Monitoring Partnership of Canada was used annually to perform health 

assessments by classifying stem defects, crown classes, tree status, and crown rating. Trees that 

became damaged were removed and replaced with the same species and relative elevation. 

Attempts were made to select individuals that represented each species’ elevational distribution. 

Each tree was then marked using a numbered 2.5 cm circular aluminum tag, with each tag driven 

into the base of the tree at breast height using 3.8 cm nails.  

Phenology Monitoring 

Fall and spring phenology data were collected using plant observation protocols designed by the 

USA National Phenology Network (USA-NPN, 2011). However, fall phenology will be the 

focus of the research methods and statistical analysis. USA-NPN protocols were developed 

specifically for monitoring northeastern vegetation. These protocols allow for the documentation 

of phenophases by identifying the start and end times of each phenophase (e.g. first leaf color 

through 100% leaf color); fall phenophase descriptions for American beech is found in Appendix 

A. The phenophases recorded exhibit the progression in phenological stages (e.g. leaf 

senescence, leaf abscission, and leaf development).  
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To increase the accuracy of phenophase identification; field aids were used with photographic 

and detailed descriptions of each phenophase (Appendix B). Each stage of leaf senescence and 

abscission ranging from 0-100% in increments of 25% were recorded. This was done using a 

lettered system designated by either a Y or N. The letter “N” signified that the target stage was 

not observable and the letter “Y” signified that the target stage was observable. If a stage was 

missed, an “M” was recorded so that at least a range of dates could be used to determine estimate 

when the phenological stage had occurred. In times of inclement weather, field observations 

were not able to be completed in which the letter “X” was recorded if a specific tree was not 

observed (Appendix C). Data were collected and analyzed from 2008-2012 on Mt. Tecumseh 

and 2010-2012 on Mt. Starr King. 

Spring Data Collection 

Canopy trees along both transects were monitored bi-weekly starting in late March through mid 

June. Observations were made using a Celestron 80mm spotting scope with 60x magnification 

(Torrance, CA). The phenophases recorded during the spring were bud burst and 0 - 100% leaf 

elongation, recorded in increments of 25%. Leaf elongation gradations were assumed to reflect 

canopy fullness. Thus, when 25% leaf elongation was recorded, it was assumed that the entire 

canopy was 25% full.  

In addition to leaf development, pollen release was recorded for yellow birch, paper birch, 

mountain paper birch, and red maple. Pollen release was recorded when catkins dropped, thus 

appearing elongated and loose. However, red maple pollen release was noted when male flowers 

were released and appeared on the ground below the observed tree’s canopy. First flower, full 

flower, and last flower was recorded for red maple, sugar maple, and American beech. First 

flower was recorded when reproductive parts were visible among unfolded and opened flower 
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parts. Full flower was recorded when at least 50% of the canopy’s flowers were visible or when 

the canopy had reached its peak floral display. Last flower was signified when the last flower 

had opened and was still considered fresh.  

Fall Data Collection 

Canopy trees along both transects were monitored bi-weekly, starting in late August through the 

end of October. The phenological stages monitored for hardwood trees were leaf senescence and 

leaf abscission. The phenophases monitored for leaf senescence was first leaf color through 

100% leaf color recorded at 25% increments (e.g. 1
st
, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%). Leaf 

abscission phenophases were recorded in the same manner as leaf senescence. First leaf color 

was observed when at least three leaves within the canopy had started to change color. Similarly, 

first leaf fall was observed when at least three leaves had fallen and surrounded the base of the 

observed tree. Phenophases 25% - 100% were reached when observable within the canopy (e.g. 

25% leaf color was recorded when 25% of the canopy had changed color).  

Instrument Installation & Temperature Collection 

Data loggers were used on Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King to record ambient air and soil 

temperatures from late March through the first week in November. Recording intervals were set 

at 15 minutes. Two types of data loggers were used split between both research sites. Mt Starr 

King used five onset HOBO data loggers (model U23-004 Hobo Pro v2 Temp/6’ Ext Temp). 

Data loggers were set out at five elevations in respects to existing herbaceous plots (618, 

728,879,996, and 1196 m). On Mt. Tecumseh; five onset HOBO data loggers (model U12-014) 

were used. Data loggers were set at five elevations in respects to existing herbaceous plots (611, 

701, 751, 980, and 1166 m). 
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 Data loggers were secured to 30.5 cm tall pine stakes and protected from potential 

environmental factors such as falling debris and heat radiation. This was done using a plastic 

solar radiation shield which encased each data logger. Ambient soil temperature was recorded at 

a depth of 16-18 cm. During early spring soil temperature was not recorded until temperatures 

had risen to allow for penetration of temperature sensors in to the ground 

Thermal Summation Approach 

The evaluation of phenological data throughout the literature has used a common method in 

determining the response of vegetation to temperature which was developed by the French 

scientist Reaumur (1735). This approach has been coined as “thermal time” estimation where 

accumulated degree days are calculated using a summation of average daily temperatures over an 

established threshold temperature (Cannell & Smith, 1983; Hunter & Lechowicz, 1992; 

Linkasolo et al., 2000; Thompson & Clark, 2006, Richardson et al., 2006). Under this method, 

phenophases such as initial leaf color or 100% leaf drop occur when a number of “accumulated 

degree days” have been reached.  

Richarson et al., (2006) used this method to approximate spring and fall thermal summations. 

This research study adopted threshold temperatures developed by Richardson et al., (2006) based 

on its similar geographic location within HBEF. For the fall season, a base threshold temperature 

of 68
o 
F was used in the calculation of chilling degree days. Chilling degree days were calculated 

using the difference in average daily temperatures below this threshold starting August 15
th

 of 

each fall season. Conversely during spring, heating degree days were calculated using the 

difference in average daily temperatures above 39.2
o 

F starting January 1
st
 of each year. The final 

accumulated degree day values were calculated for each day for each season of phenological 

observations. Using R statistical software (version 2.14.1, The R Foundation for Statistical 
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Computing, 2009), an R function assigned the calculated ADD values to each phenophases date 

for both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King; the relevant R functions is in Appendix D. 

The accumulated degree day estimation is described as: 

Accumulated Degree Days:  

                
                 

            
 

    

      

               

 

Where              is calculated for a given point in time above a base temperature, k, from an 

initial day of year (DOY1) to the final day of year (DOY2). A degree day is signified as the 

number of degrees in which the average daily temperature (T) is above/below the base 

temperature on (DOYi).  

Estimated Incoming Solar Radiation 

Incoming solar radiation was estimated using arcGIS software (version 10, Environmental 

Systems Research Institute, Inc, Redlands, California). Specifically, the points solar radiation 

tool as part of the spatial analyst extension pack was used to calculate the amount of radiant 

energy at a given location. 

The Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc developed the points solar radiation tool to 

calculate incoming solar radiation in four basic steps. In the first step, an upward-looking 

hemispherical viewshed is calculated based on topography. The second and third steps require 

the viewshed to be overlayed onto both direct and diffuse sun-maps to estimate direct/diffuse 

radiation. In the final step, the last two steps are performed for each point location to produce an 

insolation map. The points solar radiation tool accounts for a variety of influences such as 
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atmospheric effects, elevation, latitude, slope, aspect, seasonal/daily shifts in sun angle, and 

shadows cast by local topography.  

GPS coordinates identifying tree locations along both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King were 

used to calculate incoming solar radiation (W  h  m
-2

). A digital elevation model (DEM) was 

specified for each corresponding research transect. Digital elevation models calculate or define 

topographical characteristics using a grid matrix with individual cells representing specific 

elevations. Each digital elevation model was then converted to raster data, which like DEM’s, 

are composed of grid cell system that systematically computes parameters, such as spatial 

analyses. 

The final incoming solar radiation values were calculated for each day for each season of 

phenological observations. Using R statistical software (version 2.14.1, The R Foundation for 

Statistical Computing, 2009), an R function assigned the calculated incoming solar radiation 

values to each phenophases date for both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King; the relevant R 

functions is in Appendix D. 

Nonlinear Regression & Nonlinear Mixed Effects Models 

Nonlinear regression and nonlinear mixed effects models were computed using R statistical 

software (version 2.14.1, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2009) and the nlme 

package (Pinheiro et al., 2011). The R programs used to generate the models and analyze these 

and other data are presented in Appendix D. 

The variation observed in the phenological data collected on Mt. Starr King and Mt. Tecumseh 

showed evidence of a nonlinear relationship exemplified by logistic growth. Richardson et al., 

(2006) successfully used a logistic growth curve to model fall phenological trends of the same 
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species at HBEF. The recorded data when plotted created defined asymptotes at 100% leaf color 

and drop. The appearance of asymptotes and logistic growth characteristics of the data 

substantiated the use of nonlinear regression. Nonlinear regression uses an algorithm developed 

by Gauss in 1974 which identifies initial parameters to be used in a model using calculation and 

intelligent guessing (Motulsky & Ransnas, 1987). This type of regression aims at determining 

parameters by reducing the sum of squares of the distances of the data points evident in a curve 

(Motulsky & Ransnas, 1987). 

Further, nonlinear regression was applied to these data using the least squares criterion. The least 

squares criterion is a method of analysis which estimates the parameters of a model by 

minimizing the sum of squares distances from the observed and predicted values (Castillo et al., 

2009). The least squares criterion method applied to these data can be described as: 

Least Squares Method: 

                    

 

   

         
                

Where yij represents the jth response of the ith individual; further, xij is the predictor vector for 

the jth response on the ith individual, f represents the nonlinear function of the predictor vector 

and also as a parameter vector   of length r, and eij is a normally distributed noise term 

(Lindstrom & Bates, 1990). 

The parameters estimated by nonlinear regression and the least squares criterion were used in the 

in the creation of nonlinear mixed effects models. Where the nonlinear mixed effects model is 

described as: 

Nonlinear Mixed Effects Model Equation: 
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Where yij represents the jth response on the ith individual, xij is the predictor vector for the jth 

response on the ith individual, f is a nonlinear function of the predictor vector and a parameter 

vector Ø of length r, and eij is a normally distributed noise term (Lindstrom & Bates, 1990). 

Linear Mixed Effects Models 

Linear mixed effects models were computed using R statistical software (version 2.14.1, The R 

Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2009) and lmer package (Bates et al., 2011); the R 

programs and code created are presented in Appendix D. Linear mixed effects models can be 

used to analyze longitudinal data, or repeated measurements on a select number of individuals 

which are thought to represent a population (Laird & Ware, 1982). In this case observations were 

made on individual trees which represented different species. The observations overtime provide 

a set of measurements which were made at different times or under varying environmental 

conditions (Laird & Ware, 1982).  

Linear mixed effects models were used to test whether or not species type and elevation had an 

effect on the progression and timing of fall phenology (e.g. DOY). The linear mixed effects 

model is described as:  

Linear mixed effects model: 
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Where yi is the ni x 1 response vector for observations in the ith group, Xi is the ni x p model 

matrix for the fixed effects for observations in group i, β is the p x 1 vector of fixed-effect 

coefficients, Zi is the ni x q model matrix for the random effects for observations in group i, bi is 

the q x 1 vector of random-effect coefficients for group i, εi is the ni x 1 vector of errors for 

observations in group i, Ψ is the q x q covariance matrix for the random effects, σ
2
Λi is the ni x ni 

covariance matrix for the errors in group i (Laird & Ware, 1982).  

Akaike’s Information Criterion & Weights 

R statistical software (version 2.14.1, R Foundation for Statistical Computing 2009) was used to 

calculate Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) for the data. AIC was used to determine which 

predictor variable (e.g. incoming solar radiation, photoperiod, thermal time, or day of year) 

predicted fall phenology the best. Burnham & Anderson (2002) stated that computing AIC 

rankings and weights are appropriate for identification of competing models. Models with the 

best measure of fit depict the lowest AIC score out of all competing models. The model with the 

lowest AIC score was assumed to be the most accurate given the selection of models used in the 

analysis. Akaike’s Information Criterion is described as: 

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC): 

                           

Akaike Weights (AICc): 

                            

   
          

           
 
   

                  

 

Where the AIC coefficient where L(θ) is the maximum likelihood value and k is the number of 

parameters in the model. For AICc, min AIC is the smallest AIC value out of all models. The 
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resultant is then used in equation (6) where M is the total number of models used in the analysis. 

Computing AICc useful in determining which model has the strongest evidence of approximation 

out of all candidate models (Turkheimer et al., 2003). Akaike weight values (wi) can also be used 

to determine which model is the most probable out of all candidate models and is the preferred 

method of comparing candidate models with small sample sizes (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). 

Results  

Fall Phenology Trends 

Using the phenological data in conjunction with measured environmental factors we can assume 

that elevation, photoperiod, incoming solar radiation, and temperature affect fall phenology. 

These combined factors offer a multitude of environmental cues for triggering plant 

developmental processes. Because of this diversity, inter-specific differences were detected 

which were due to elevational and topographical influences. The manner in which fall 

phenophases progressed was due to the strong variation between the variables and their effect on 

phenology.  

Nonlinear Mixed Effects Models 

Lindstrom & Bates (1990) stated that nonlinear mixed effects models were appropriate when 

recording data on multiple individuals under different environmental conditions which represent 

a subset of the entire population of interest. The same types of measurements were recorded for 

each individual and species for both transects. The abiotic factors such as temperature, light, and 

topography create varying environments on both the regional and local scale which all affect 

plant development processes. Nonlinear mixed effects models were used because most models 

require a “functional” relationship between the predictor variable (e.g. incoming solar radiation, 

photoperiod, thermal time, and DOY) and the observations of the individuals (e.g. first leaf color 
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through 100% leaf color). In this case, the response or phenophase was modeled. Nonlinear 

mixed effects are relevant to phenology data because they incorporate nonconstant correlation 

which is attributed to the variation in observations (Lindstrom & Bates, 1990). 

Mt. Tecumseh 

Inter-specific differences were seen in the final models selected for each northern hardwood 

species. The DOY nonlinear mixed effects model best represented leaf color and drop 

phenophases for yellow birch, mt. paper birch, and American beech on Mt. Tecumseh for all 

years of observations (Table 1). The AIC weight values of mt. paper birch for both leaf color and 

drop were considerably high showing strong evidence for these factors in determining fall 

phenophases (Table 1). The best predictor for sugar maple leaf color change was photoperiod, 

whereas for leaf drop, ADD was the strongest predictor (Table 1). Paper birch was modeled best 

by ADD for both leaf color and leaf drop (Table 1). Photoperiod values decrease with ascending 

phenophases (Figure 3). This is a relationship between time of year and day length. As the 

autumn season progresses, day length, light intensity, and temperature decrease (Figure 3). This 

is evidenced by the relationship between increasing ADD values which indicate colder 

temperatures, and decreasing photoperiod values (Figure 3). In American beech the time elapsed 

between leaf color and drop is shorter when compared to yellow birch and mt. paper birch 

(Figure 3).  This indicates a tighter timeframe for American beech progressing through its fall 

phenophases (e.g. first leaf color – 100% leaf drop).  
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Table 1 Nonlinear mixed effects models which best represented each phenological event (e.g. 

leaf color change and leaf drop) for each tree species monitored on Mt. Tecumseh.  AIC values 

represent the lowest ranking or best model out of all candidate model predictors (DOY, ADD, 

incoming solar radiation, and photoperiod). AIC Weights displays the probability of the model 

out of all candidate models to predict fall phenophases.  

Mt. Tecumseh 

 Yellow 
Birch 

Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Sugar Maple American 
Beech 

Paper Birch 

Leaf Color Predictor Day of Year Day of Year Photoperiod Day of Year Thermal 
Time 

AIC 648.06 746.9 531.91 484 138.15 

AIC Weight 0.981 0.983 0.895 0.852 0.779 

Leaf Drop Predictor Day of Year Day of Year Thermal 
Time 

Day of Year Thermal 
Time 

AIC 746.9 548.62 531.99 438.53 153.65 

AIC Weight 0.983 0.988 0.924 0.481 0.976 
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Figure 3 All species observed on Mt. Tecumseh with their corresponding nonlinear models 

which best represented both leaf color and drop. Each model contains the same response variable 

(e.g. phenophase stage). Models for each species are represented by a logistic line; solid lines 

denote leaf color change while dashed lines denote leaf drop (A) Yellow birch represented by 

DOY for leaf color and drop; (B) Mt. paper birch represented by DOY for both leaf color and 

drop; (C) Sugar maple leaf color represented by photoperiod; (D) Sugar maple leaf drop 

represented by ADD; (E) American beech leaf color and drop represented by DOY; (F) Paper 

birch leaf color and drop represented by ADD. 

 

Mt. Starr King 

Similar to Mt. Tecumseh, inter specific differences were seen for environmental factors 

influencing the progression of fall phenophases on Mt. Starr King. Yellow birch leaf senescence 
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and abscission were represented best by incoming solar radiation and ADD respectively (Figure 

4).  The solar radiation model depicting leaf senescence for yellow birch was relatively weak in 

terms of its AIC weight score (0.414). It was however the strongest model to predict leaf 

senescence (Table 2). The weak AIC weight score could be due to the small sample size from 

which the model was created. Overtime, as more data accumulates the leaf senescence model for 

yellow birch may strengthen. The leaf drop model was stronger for yellow birch than leaf color 

based on the estimate AIC weight score (Table 2). It is important to note that conclusions cannot 

be made comparing raw AIC rankings between leaf senescence and abscission models. 

Comparisons can only be made within each phenological stage in which the models were 

originally created because of both biological and statistical reasons. Biologically, leaf senescence 

and abscission respond to environmental influences differently in which comparing models of 

the same environmental factor would be inaccurate. Statistically, models should only be 

compared to other candidate models based off the same data set in which they were originally 

created from (Burnham & Anderson, 2002).  Mt. paper birch was represented best by DOY for 

leaf senescence and photoperiod for leaf abscission (Figure 4). The AIC weight scores show 

strong evidence for both DOY and photoperiod to be the best predictors of leaf senescence and 

abscission (Table 2). However, the leaf abscission model (AIC weight .995) for mt. paper birch 

was stronger than the leaf senescence model (AIC weight .869) (Table 2).  Sugar maple leaf 

senescence and abscission were best represented by photoperiod and DOY respectively (Table 

2). The AIC weight scores for these models were strong at .955 and .807 for leaf senescence and 

abscission respectively (Table 2). Unlike yellow birch and mt. paper birch, the leaf color model 

showed a stronger capacity to predict than the leaf drop model (Table 2). Lastly, American beech 

leaf senescence and abscission was best modeled by incoming solar radiation for both 
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phenophases (Figure 4). The AIC weight scores for American beech were the lowest for leaf 

senescence and abscission compared to all other species (Table 2). Similar to yellow birch’s AIC 

weight score for leaf senescence, American beech’s model strength was quite low even though it 

had the highest AIC weight score (Table 2). Low AIC weight scores indicate a weakness of the 

model predictors but out of all candidate models created for each phenophase (e.g. DOY, ADD, 

photoperiod, and incoming solar radiation) they were the strongest. 

Table 2 Nonlinear mixed effects models that best represented each phenological event (e.g. leaf 

senescence and leaf abscission) for each tree species monitored on Mt. Starr King.  AIC values 

represent the lowest ranking or best model out of all candidate model predictors (DOY, ADD, 

incoming solar radiation, and photoperiod). AIC weight displays the probability of the model out 

of all candidate models to predict fall phenophases. 

Mt. Starr King 

 Yellow Birch Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Sugar Maple American Beech 

Leaf Color Predictor Solar Radiation Day of Year Photoperiod Solar Radiation 

AIC 392.88 253.19 400.5 374.61 

AIC Weight 0.414 0.869 0.955 0.703 

Leaf Drop Predictor Thermal Time Photoperiod Day of Year Solar Radiation 
AIC 361.72 230.57 407.24 386.5 

AIC Weight 0.986 0.995 0.807 0.389 
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Figure 4 All species observed on Mt. Starr King with their corresponding nonlinear models 

which best represented both leaf color and drop. Each model contains the same response variable 

(e.g. phenophase stage). Models for each species are represented by a logistic line; solid lines 

denote leaf color change while dashed lines denote leaf drop; (A) Mt. paper birch leaf color is 

represented by DOY; (B) Mt. paper birch leaf drop is represented by ADD; (C) Yellow birch leaf 

color is represented by ADD; (D) Yellow birch leaf drop is represented by incoming solar 

radiation; (E) Sugar maple leaf color data is represented by photoperiod; (F) Sugar maple leaf 

drop is represented by DOY; (G) American beech leaf color and drop data is represented by 

incoming solar radiation. 
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The effect of elevation on the day of year in which fall phenophases occurred was statistically 

significant for both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King (Table 3).  Trees occupying higher 

elevations reached their phenophases quicker than trees lower in elevation for both Mt. 

Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King (Figure 5 & 6). 

Table 3 Linear mixed effects model results depicting the effect of elevation and species type on 

the day of year in which fall phenophases occurred on Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King. 

Mt. Tecumseh 

 Elevation Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

Standard Error 0.01 5.20 5.33 5.41 6.16 5.50 

t-value -0.80 -0.29 1.11 -0.22 0.92 1.71 

Estimated p-
value 

0.00 0.92 0.12 0.63 0.31 0.03 

Mt. Starr King 

 Elevation Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

Standard Error 0.01 2.26 3.21 3.67 4.16 3.20 

t-value -2.41 117.71 0.63 -1.25 1.10 1.54 

Estimated p-
value 

0.01 0.00 0.53 0.21 0.27 0.13 
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Figure 5 The relationship between the mean elevations and mean DOY of all species in which 

all fall phenophases occurred on Mt. Tecumseh. The trend lines denote affect of elevation on 

DOY; leaf color (solid line) and leaf drop (dashed line). 

 

Figure 6 The relationship between the mean elevations and mean DOY of all species in which 

all fall phenophases occurred on Mt. Starr King. The trend lines denote affect of elevation on 

DOY; leaf color (solid line) and leaf drop (dashed line). 
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There was evidence suggesting a significant effect of species type on the day of year in which 

phenophases occurred on both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King (Table 3). American beech and 

sugar maple were the only species on both research sites to record a significant p-value (< .05) 

for Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King respectively (Table 3).  Given the nature of the linear 

mixed effects model analysis, p-values were not displayed but rather estimated using Markov-

chain Monte Carlo sampling (MCMC). MCMC p-values were estimated using R statistical 

software (version 2.14.1, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2009) and the R package 

languageR (Baayen, 2011). This type of estimation should be taken with care as it is only an 

approximation of the significance of the fixed effects used in the analysis. Other than the 

estimated p-values for each species, t-values were given for each species. Degrees of Freedom 

are not part of the statistical output for linear mixed models computed in R statistical software.  

Day of Year 

Mt. Tecumseh 

The day of year in which fall phenophases were reached were averaged across 4 years of data 

collection. First leaf color was reached first by sugar maple, and then followed by Mt. paper 

birch, yellow birch, paper birch, and American beech (Table 4). Twenty-five percent leaf color 

was reached first by mt. paper birch, and then followed by sugar maple, paper birch, yellow 

birch, and American Beech. Fifty percent leaf color, 75% leaf color, and 100 % leaf color 

followed in the same progression as 25% leaf color. At 25% leaf color mt. paper birch reaches 

25% leaf color before sugar maple and paper birch reaches 25% leaf color quicker than yellow 

birch (Figure 5). This may indicate the influence of elevation on the speed of progression in 

which the phenophases (25%-100%) were reached (Figure 5).  We may infer that the influence 

of elevation sped up the progression from first leaf color to 25% leaf color for mt. paper birch 
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and paper birch. This is based on the fact that both mt. paper birch and paper birch possess 

higher average elevations than sugar maple, yellow birch, and American beech. 

First leaf drop was documented first for mt. paper birch, then sugar maple, paper birch, yellow 

birch, and American beech (Figure 7 & Table 4).  Twenty-five percent leaf drop was first 

reached by mt. paper birch, then by paper birch, sugar maple, yellow birch, and American beech 

(Table 4). The progression from first leaf drop to 25% leaf drop changes for paper birch and 

sugar maple. Sugar maple reaches 25% leaf drop after paper birch, thus indicating the influence 

of elevation on 25% leaf drop as seen in the leaf color phenophases (Figure 7). Fifty percent, 

75%, and 100% leaf fall was reached in the same order as 25% leaf fall (Table 4). 

The progression of first leaf color to 100% leaf color varied among species.  American beech 

advanced in the least number of days followed by, mt. paper birch, paper birch, yellow birch, and 

sugar maple (Table 5). In the four years of data collection, 2009 was documented to have the 

quickest progression from first leaf color to 100% leaf color across all species; followed by 2008, 

2010, and 2011 (Table 5). 

The advancement of first leaf drop to 100% leaf drop varied among species along the Mt. 

Tecumseh.  Mt. paper birch advanced from first leaf drop to 100% leaf drop in the least number 

of days, followed by yellow birch, American beech, sugar maple, and paper birch (Table 5).  To 

assess differences in the advancement of first leaf drop to 100% leaf drop among the years of 

leaf drop data collected, all species were averaged for each year of data collection. Among the 

four years; 2008 advanced the quickest from first leaf drop to 100% leaf drop, followed by 2011, 

2009, and 2010 (Table 5). These results include only yellow birch, sugar maple, and mt. paper 

birch due to missing data for both paper birch and American beech. 
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Table 4 Mean day or year (DOY) in which phenophases were recorded for fall phenology on Mt. 

Tecumseh (TEC) and Mt. Starr King (MSK). Means computed for Mt. Tecumseh are from 2008-

2011, and for Mt. Starr King 2010-2011. 

 

 TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK 

Phenophase 
Stage 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Sugar 
Maple 

Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Yellow 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

American 
Beech 

First Leaf Color 240.3 241.5 236.5 239.7 245.2 241.7 248.3 240.8 256.1 245.5 
25% Leaf Color 252.7 255.2 254.0 259.4 264.5 260.6 263.3 260.5 268.8 265.0 
50% Leaf Color 261.5 263.0 262.7 265.4 273.2 271.2 266.3 276.0 277.7 273.2 
75% Leaf Color 268.0 268.3 268.5 270.4 275.9 275.9 270.0 278.3 283.0 276.7 

100% Leaf Color 274.2 273.0 276.5 280.5 282.2 280.2 280.3 282.5 288.2 284.0 
                      

First Leaf Drop 243.9 243.5 244.5 247.6 253.0 243.1 251.7 246.0 260.2 249.6 
25% Leaf Drop 262.1 261.3 265.3 270.8 273.0 275.9 265.0 273.3 273.6 273.1 
50% Leaf Drop 270.6 269.7 272.4 274.0 283.6 285.0 271.8 280.8 283.9 280.5 
75% Leaf Drop 274.2 280.7 280.5 280.0 287.1 282.7 279.3 286.3 289.6 283.7 

100% Leaf Drop 282.4 278.3 287.2 286.7 291.3 288.5 284.3 291.5 294.9 291.7 
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Table 5 The mean and mean yearly difference in days between initial phases (e.g. first leaf color 

and drop) and final phenophases (e.g. 100% leaf color and drop) for all species on Mt. 

Tecumseh. Missing data is denoted by n/a. 

Mt. Tecumseh 

First Leaf Color - 100% Leaf Color 

Year Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

Mean 
All 

Species 
2008 42.0 33.0 33.7 n/a 31.5 35.0 

2009 39.0 32.6 31.3 28.0 26.5 31.5 

2010 41.5 43.4 38.8 29.0 25.8 35.7 

2011 37.3 39.2 31.3 49.0 41.5 39.6 

Mean 39.9 37.1 33.8 35.3 31.3  

First Leaf Drop - 100% Leaf Drop 

2008 24.0 25.8 18.0 n/a n/a 22.6 

2009 45.5 38.6 38.3 n/a n/a 40.8 

2010 45.0 50.4 45.0 32.0 37.5 42.0 

2011 47.0 38.4 33.3 52.0 40.3 42.2 

Mean 40.4 38.3 33.6 42.0 38.9  
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Figure 7 Mean DOY for each phenophase reached for leaf senescence and abscission on Mt. 

Tecumseh (2008-2011) and Mt. Starr King (2010-2011). 

Mt. Starr King 

On Mt. Starr King the first leaf color change occurred first for sugar maple, paper birch, mt. 

paper birch, yellow birch, and American beech (Figure 7 & Table 4). Following first leaf color, 

25% leaf color was reached first by mt. paper birch, then by sugar maple, paper birch, yellow 

birch, and last by American beech (Table 4). Both 50% and 75% leaf color were reached first by 

mt. paper birch, and then followed by sugar maple, yellow birch, American beech, and paper 
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birch (Figure 7). Continuing on to 100% leaf color, yellow birch and paper birch reached full 

canopy color before sugar maple and American beech respectively. The mean DOY in which fall 

phenophases were recorded occurred in the same relative order with mt. paper birch and sugar 

maple depicting earlier fall phenophases in contrast to later species such as American beech 

(Figure 7). The earlier trend noticed for mt. paper birch is a direct response to its distribution 

along the elevational gradient on Mt. Starr King. This species occupies a higher elevation in 

which hastens the progression of fall phenophases (Figure 4).  

The advancement of first leaf color to 100% leaf color  for both years of observation (e.g. 2010 

and 2011) was reached in the least number of days by mt. paper birch, and was followed by 

yellow birch, American beech, sugar maple, and lastly by paper birch. Among both years of 

observation, 2011 was documented to have progressed from first leaf color to 100% leaf color in 

the least number of days for all species (Table 6). 

First leaf drop was reached first by yellow birch, mt. paper birch, paper birch, sugar maple, and 

last by American beech (Table 4). Both 25% and 50% leaf drop was reach first by mt. paper 

birch; then by sugar maple, American beech, paper birch, and yellow birch (Table 4). The 

average DOY in which mt. paper birch reached 75% leaf drop was skewed by the lack of 

observations made for this phenophase. We would expect DOY to increase with progression of 

leaf drop throughout the fall season; however 75% leaf drop occurred at a later date than 100% 

(Figure 7 & Table 4). Similarly, DOY of 75% leaf drop occurred earlier than DOY for 50% leaf 

drop for yellow birch. Over time, we expect this trend to normalize with 100% leaf drop to occur 

later than 75% leaf drop and 75% leaf drop to occur later than 50% leaf drop. Apart from this, 

75% leaf drop occurred first by sugar maple, and was followed by mt. paper birch, American 
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beech, and lastly by paper birch. Complete leaf drop (e.g. 100% leaf drop) was first reached by 

sugar maple, and followed by yellow birch, paper birch, and lastly by American beech. 

The advancement of first leaf drop to 100% leaf drop occurred in the least number of days by mt. 

paper birch, then by sugar maple, American beech, yellow birch, and lastly by paper birch (Table 

6). Among both years of observations, 2011 was documented to have progressed from first leaf 

drop to 100% leaf drop in the least number of days of all species (Table 6). 

Table 6 The mean and mean yearly difference in days between initial phases (e.g. first leaf color 

and drop) and final phenophases (e.g. 100% leaf color and drop) for all species on Mt. Starr 

King. 

Mt. Starr King 

First Leaf Color - 100% Leaf Color 

Year Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Mt. Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

Mean 
All 

Species 
2010 40.0 40.2 32.7 43.0 36.0 38.4 

2011 41.6 36.8 30.3 40.5 41.0 38.0 

Mean 40.8 38.5 31.5 41.8 38.5  

First Leaf Drop - 100% Leaf Drop 

2010 34.80 49.60 38.00 47.50 42.00 42.38 

2011 43.40 41.20 31.67 43.50 42.20 40.39 

Mean 39.10 45.40 34.83 45.50 42.10  

 

Photoperiod Thresholds 

Photoperiod (PH) thresholds were determined for each species by averaging the amount of 

daylight recorded for each phenophase across all years of data collection for each research site. 

As an example, the photoperiod (sunrise – sunset) was recorded for each day when a phenophase 

was reached. In doing this, 4 dates for Mt. Tecumseh and 2 dates for Mt. Starr King were 

recorded for each phenophase (e.g. first leaf color was recorded for each species/individual for 
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each fall season). The amount of daylight was then averaged for each phenophase thereby giving 

photoperiod thresholds for both leaf senescence and abscission.  

Mt. Tecumseh 

Each species displayed a difference in photoperiodic thresholds in order to initiate leaf 

senescence. Sugar maple was documented to have the largest PH threshold for first leaf color; 

followed by mt. paper birch, yellow birch, paper birch, and lastly American beech (Figure 8 & 

Table 7).  The order of species in reference to their PH thresholds for 25% leaf color changed in 

all species except American beech. Overall, American beech maintained the smallest PH 

threshold for both leaf senescence and abscission. Mt. paper birch possessed a larger PH 

threshold than sugar maple at 25% leaf color. Continuing through 100% leaf color, mt. paper 

birch consistently displayed a larger PH threshold than sugar maple (Figure 8 & Table 7). At 

25% leaf color, paper birch attains a larger PH threshold than yellow birch and maintains this 

larger PH threshold through 100% leaf color. Out of all the species monitored, American beech 

displayed the smallest PH threshold for all phenophase stages. Sugar maple and mt. paper birch 

behaved similarly, as did paper birch and yellow birch (Figure 8) 
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Table 7 Mean photoperiod (sunrise – sunset) thresholds for fall phenophases on Mt. Tecumseh 

(TEC) and Mt. Starr King (MSK). 

 

 TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK 

Phenophase 
Stage 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Sugar 
Maple 

Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Yellow 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

American 
Beech 

First Leaf Color 13:22 13:21 13:42 13:26 13:09 13:20 12:59 13:23 12:37 13:09 
25% Leaf Color 12:47 12:40 12:43 12:27 12:12 12:24 12:15 12:24 11:59 12:11 
50% Leaf Color 12:21 12:16 12:17 12:09 11:46 11:52 12:06 11:37 11:32 11:45 
75% Leaf Color 12:02 12:01 12:00 11:54 11:38 11:37 11:55 11:30 11:16 11:35 

100% Leaf Color 11:43 11:46 11:36 11:23 11:19 11:24 11:25 11:17 11:01 11:12 
                      

First Leaf Drop 13:11 13:15 13:11 13:02 12:46 13:16 12:49 13:08 12:25 12:57 
25% Leaf Drop 12:19 12:22 12:09 11:53 11:46 11:37 12:10 11:45 11:45 11:46 
50% Leaf Drop 11:54 11:56 11:48 11:43 11:15 11:10 11:50 11:23 11:14 11:23 
75% Leaf Drop 11:43 11:23 11:27 11:25 11:04 11:16 11:28 11:06 10:57 11:14 

100% Leaf Drop 11:19 11:30 11:04 11:05 10:52 10:59 11:12 10:50 10:42 10:50 

 

Similar to leaf senescence, species differences were evident related to photoperiodic thresholds 

for leaf abscission. The PH threshold for first leaf drop was largest for sugar maple and mt. paper 

birch (Figure 8 & Table 7). In general, paper birch, mt. paper birch, and sugar maple possessed 

very similar PH thresholds throughout all phenophases. Yellow birch and American beech were 

similar to each other and maintained similar PH thresholds throughout all phenophases (figure 

5).  The largest differences in PH thresholds between sugar maple, mt. paper birch, and paper 

occurred at first leaf drop (Figure 8 & Table 7). The largest difference between yellow birch and 

American beech occurred at 75% leaf drop where yellow birch displayed a closer PH threshold 

to sugar maple, mt. paper birch, and paper birch (Figure 8).  
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Figure 8 Mean photoperiod thresholds for each phenophase reached for leaf senescence and 

abscission on Mt. Tecumseh from 2008 – 2011 and on Mt. Starr King from 2010-2011. 

Mt. Starr King 

The PH thresholds for leaf senescence on Mt. Starr King displayed some general trends between 

species. Mt. paper birch displayed the smallest PH thresholds out of all species. Paper birch, 

sugar maple, American beech, and yellow birch showed similar trends in PH thresholds with key 

differences in sugar maple at the 50% and 75% leaf senescence phenophases (Figure 8 & Table 

7).  
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Similar to leaf senescence PH thresholds, mt. paper birch displayed the smallest PH thresholds 

out of all species (Figure 8 & Table 7). Paper birch, sugar maple, yellow birch, and American 

showed similar trends and PH thresholds for all phenophases. Key differences in PH thresholds 

are noted for sugar maple at the 50% and 100% phenophases (Figure 8 & Table 7). Yellow birch 

showed a larger PH threshold at the 75% than the 50% phenophase mark which is not expected 

as PH thresholds should decrease as each phenophase stages increase. 

Accumulated Degree Days 

Accumulated degree days (ADD) were calculated and recorded for each phenophase stage for 

both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King using an environmental lapse rate (ELR) for all years of 

observations. The ELR was calculated to assess the change in temperature with respect to 

elevation gain. The ADD values for each phenophase from each year of observation were 

averaged to reveal differences between species and overall trends. Overall, ADD values 

increased with phenological progression (Table 8). 

Mt. Tecumseh 

The mean ADD calculated for first leaf color was lowest for sugar maple which was then 

followed by mt. paper birch, yellow birch, paper birch, and American beech (Figure 9 & Table 

8).  ADD values for 25% through 75% followed the same order starting with mt. paper birch for 

the lowest followed by sugar maple, yellow birch, paper birch, and American beech (Figure 9 & 

Table 8). Mt. paper birch required less chilling degree days to reach 25% leaf color than sugar 

maple (Table 8).  For 100% leaf color, mt. paper birch recorded the lowest ADD followed by 

sugar maple, paper birch, yellow birch, and American beech (Figure 9 & Table 8). When 

progressing from 75% to 100% leaf color, yellow birch required a longer chilling period to reach 

100% than paper birch (Figure 9 & Table 8). In general, hardwood species followed the same 
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order of ADD; with mt. paper birch and sugar maple accumulating the least ADD and American 

beech with the most ADD (Figure 9 & Table 8). 

Table 8 Mean chilling degree days for fall phenophases (e.g. leaf senescence and abscission) on 

Mt. Tecumseh (TEC) and Mt. Starr King (MSK). 

 

 TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK TEC MSK 

Phenophase 
Stage 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Mt. 
Paper 
Birch 

Sugar 
Maple 

Sugar 
Maple 

Yellow 
Birch 

Yellow 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

Paper 
Birch 

American 
Beech 

American 
Beech 

First Leaf Color 101.6 165.5 70.3 117.2 131.5 129.8 155.0 109.1 266.5 176.7 
25% Leaf Color 218.3 333.5 247.1 342.8 351.0 356.9 410.8 318.4 440.8 416.2 
50% Leaf Color 351.8 459.0 355.8 414.3 473.9 503.0 498.2 474.2 604.1 523.2 
75% Leaf Color 402.2 486.2 450.1 471.8 518.5 550.5 575.4 533.3 688.6 597.9 

100% Leaf Color 554.0 610.7 579.6 637.7 664.5 629.0 657.5 614.9 815.3 721.9 
                      

First Leaf Drop 137.2 180.8 147.1 195.7 210.1 141.6 198.0 142.4 312.3 220.9 
25% Leaf Drop 352.6 432.1 401.8 494.2 480.8 549.3 454.8 467.3 525.5 530.4 
50% Leaf Drop 467.6 551.0 495.9 576.2 703.7 641.0 498.6 580.0 700.3 640.3 
75% Leaf Drop 537.8 729.6 657.5 669.3 777.6 706.0 750.4 690.0 873.5 725.7 

100% Leaf Drop 711.2 713.8 819.0 773.5 904.9 810.9 804.3 812.1 1023.5 916.1 

 

For first leaf drop and 25% leaf drop; mt. paper birch recorded the lowest ADD which was then 

followed by sugar maple, paper birch, yellow birch, and American beech (Figure 9). Progressing 

from 25%, 50% leaf drop, mt. paper birch required the lowest ADD which was followed by 

sugar maple, paper birch, American beech, and yellow birch (Figure 9 & Table 8).  Increasing to 

100% leaf drop; mt. paper birch recorded the lowest ADD which was followed by paper birch, 

sugar maple, yellow birch, and American beech. Out of all species mt. paper birch required the 

lowest ADD for all phenophases and on average American beech required the largest (Figure 9 

& Table7). Large differences in ADD were seen in the 50% phenophase mark with a gradual 

increase in ADD between species starting from first leaf drop through 100% leaf drop (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9 Mean ADD for leaf color and leaf drop for observations on Mt. Tecumseh from 2008-

2011 and on Mt. Starr King from 2010-2011. 

Mt. Starr King 

Paper birch recorded the lowest ADD for first leaf color. It was followed by sugar maple, yellow 

birch, mt. paper birch, and American beech (Figure 9).  Moving forward to 25% leaf color, paper 

birch recorded the lowest ADD which was then followed by mt. paper birch, sugar maple, yellow 

birch, and American beech (Figure 9). Sugar maple progressing from 50% to 75% leaf color 

required the lowest ADD.  After sugar maple, mt. paper birch, paper birch, yellow birch, and 
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American beech followed (Figure 9). For 100% leaf color, mt. paper birch required the lowest 

ADD. It was then followed by paper birch, yellow birch, sugar maple, and American beech 

(Figure 9). Sugar maple and mt. paper birch were very similar in recorded ADD values with 

American beech requiring the largest amount. 

For first leaf drop, yellow birch required the lowest ADD. It was followed by paper birch, mt. 

paper birch, sugar maple, and American beech (Figure 9 & Table 8). mt. paper birch had the 

lowest ADD for 25% and 50% leaf drop.  At 25%, paper birch, sugar maple, American beech, 

and yellow birch followed (Figure 9 & Table 8). For 50%, sugar maple, paper birch, American 

beech, and yellow birch followed. Increasing to 75% leaf drop, the lowest ADD required was 

seen in sugar maple. Sugar maple was followed by paper birch, yellow birch, American beech, 

and mt. paper birch (Figure 9 & Table 8). Mt. paper birch recorded lower ADD values for 100% 

leaf drop than 75% leaf drop. We can infer that the lack of data supporting this phenophase may 

have skewed this progression in the opposite direction (Figure 9 & Table 8). Complete leaf drop 

(e.g. 100%) ADD values were lowest in sugar maple, which was followed by yellow birch, paper 

birch, and American beech (Figure 9). Similar to leaf senescence, sugar maple and mt. paper 

birch on average required the least amount of chilling degree days while American beech 

required the most (Figure 9). 

Modeling results indicated preferences of species to tracking numerous environmental factors 

and variants thereof. Nonlinear mixed effects results showed that DOY was the dominant factor 

modeling fall phenophases for both leaf senescence and abscission for American beech, yellow 

birch, and mt. paper birch. ADD was the second most influential factor modeling leaf senescence 

and abscission phenophases for paper birch and only leaf senescence for sugar maple. 
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Photoperiod was the least influential environmental factor on Mt. Tecumseh modeling only leaf 

senescence for sugar maple.  

On Mt. Starr King solar radiation was the dominant factor modeling leaf senescence and 

abscission phenophases for American beech and leaf senescence for yellow birch. Photoperiod 

and DOY were the second most influential for modeling fall phenophases.  Photoperiod modeled 

leaf drop in mt. paper birch and leaf senescence in sugar maple. DOY modeled leaf senescence 

for mt. paper birch and leaf abscission for sugar maple. The least dominant of influential factor 

on Mt. Starr king was ADD in which it modeled only leaf abscission for yellow birch. 

Linear mixed effects models showed that elevation and species type had an effect on the day of 

year in which phenophases occurred on both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King. American beech 

was the only species on Mt. Tecumseh that showed significance (e.g. p< .05) in its effect on 

DOY. Sugar maple was the only species on Mt. Starr King to show significance at the (p<.05) 

level and moreover an effect on the day of year in which phenophases occurred. 

Conclusions 

Fall phenology trends for both leaf senescence and abscission differed among species, indicating 

niche preferences in relation to topographic and life history characteristics. Life history 

characteristics described the conditions and strategies in which plants employ for favorable 

growth and also the trade offs for allocating important resources (Berg, 2008). Each species was 

represented by multiple environmental factors in modeling fall phenology for both Mt. 

Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King.  

Elevation and species type were influential on the progression of fall phenology. Elevation’s 

direct influence on temperature suggests its strong connection to fall phenology trends. This is 
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due to the effect of temperature in regulating plant development phases as many of the 

biochemical reactions that occur at the leaf-level are temperature dependent. Differences and 

similarities in fall phenology trends were due to species types, suggesting the influence of life 

history characteristics and distributions along elevational gradients. 

Between Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King temperature and light served as important controls of 

fall phenology. Nevertheless, the influence of light was greater than temperature on the 

progression of fall phenophases among hardwood species and affirms that hypothesis. Based on 

the data it is reasonable to suggest that the consistent change in the intensity and length of 

daylight during autumn is a preferable environmental cue that offers a lower risk of frost 

damage. With respect to hardwood species which occupy lower elevations, temperature may 

offer a high risk/reward scenario in which individuals would benefit by tracking temperature by 

extending the growing season and biomass accumulation (Bachelet et al., 2001). The inclusion of 

soil nitrogen content, water availability, and CO2 concentrations among hardwood canopies 

would provide further testable factors which may be useful determining the progression of fall 

phenology. Finally, these results should be used to validate remote sensing estimation of 

seasonal changes among northern hardwood forest, and further validate the trends noticed on Mt. 

Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King. 

Lindstrom & Bates (1990) stated that nonlinear mixed effects models were appropriate when 

recording data on multiple individuals under different environmental conditions which represent 

a subset of the entire population of interest. The same types of measurements were recorded for 

each individual and species for both transects. The abiotic factors such as temperature, light, and 

topography create varying environments on both the regional and local scale which all affect 

plant development processes. Nonlinear mixed effects models were used because most models 
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require a “functional” relationship between the predictor variable (e.g. incoming solar radiation, 

photoperiod, thermal time, and DOY) and the observations of the individuals (e.g. first leaf color 

through 100% leaf color). In this case, the response or phenophase was modeled. Nonlinear 

mixed effects are relevant to phenology data because they incorporate nonconstant correlation 

which is attributed to the variation in observations (Lindstrom & Bates, 1990). 

Discussion 

The variety of factors accessed in this research and their individual influences on separate 

phenophases indicate that the five hardwood species from this study did not use the same 

environmental triggers when regulating their plant development phases. This was indicated by 

the variety of environmental factors identified for each species through the nonlinear mixed 

effects model results. 

Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King were selected as research sites because of their strong 

topographic variation within each research site. The selection of trees along an altitudinal 

gradient allowed the assessment of the effects of elevation on plant development phases. 

Elevational gradients provide a wide range of temperatures to which tree species are subjected to 

over a relatively short distances (Vitasse et al., 2011). The influence of elevation on the timing of 

fall phenophases was significant for both Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King.  Richardson et al., 

(2006) reported that higher elevation trees leafed out later than trees occupying lower elevations 

during spring and kept their leaves longer than higher elevation trees; this same trend was 

evident in this study for fall phenological phases. Phenological trends by elevation provide 

insights into vegetation responses to climate change.  
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Forest structure and composition change over temporal and spatial scales. Throughout this 

transition the effects of soil fertility, light interception, and water availability on plant 

development are shifted (Scharenbroch & Bockheim, 2007). These factors may become limiting 

thereby causing hardwood forests to adjust the method in which they maximize potential growth. 

The growth period is determined by both spring and fall phenological phases, which is controlled 

mainly by temperature and light in concert with ocal environmental factors. Thus a change in any 

one of these influences would theoretically change the timing of fall and spring development.  

Environmental Influences 

The factors of DOY, incoming solar radiation, photoperiod, and ADD are strongly linked to each 

other due to their relationship with the changes of seasons. The transition from summer to fall is 

evident in the gradual reductions in photoperiod length, intensity of light reaching the canopy, 

and temperature. These changes are important as they mark the beginning stages of winter 

hardening (Partanen et al., 2001) 

The effect of photoperiod during the fall season was evident statistically for leaf color change in 

sugar maple and leaf drop in mt. paper birch. Photoperiod length is known to be less correlated 

with spring phenology; however it has been known to compensate for reduced chilling periods 

during the winter (Partanen et al., 2001). If buds are not cooled effectively during the winter 

season to cease bud development; spring bud break may be delayed. Long photoperiods serve as 

a secondary control to counteract inadequate chilling (Heide, 1993; Partanen et al., 2001). If 

temperatures continue to rise hardwoods tracking photoperiod instead of temperature to prevent 

the dangers of late winter frosts in early spring may be more healthy than those relying on 

temperature. The prevalence of individuals tracking photoperiod could stem from some genetic 

differences among the species. If fluctuations in climate occur the survival of those tracking 
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photoperiod could increase; thereby reducing the genetic stock of the population to those with 

preference to light in regulating there plant development phases. Accordingly, if a persistent 

warming is seen during the fall and frost danger is low; hardwood species may benefit more by 

tracking temperature if permissible. Supporting this notion, Vitasse et al., (2011) reported that 

leaf senescence in Fagus species depicted a stronger relationship with temperature than 

photoperiod; supporting the idea that temperature may become a more dominant environmental 

trigger to induce fall dormancy. Vitasse et al., (2009) reported that the influence of autumn 

phenology was greater than Spring on the growing season of beech. In contrast to Vitasse et al., 

(2011), Körner & Basler (2010) stated that beech was one of the most sensitive hardwood 

species to light. The differences in these studies suggest the effect of microclimate and 

topography the perception of Fagus species to environmental stimuli. The preference for light 

was indicated in our results for Mt. Starr King, as both leaf color and leaf drop were most 

strongly regulated by solar radiation. These results are reaffirmed by the fact that the influence of 

solar radiation on vegetation may decrease with increasing elevation (Harding, 1979). The 

decreased effect of incoming solar radiation is in part due to the relationship between high 

elevation sites and increased cloud cover. American beech and yellow birch fall phenophases 

were influenced by incoming solar radiation on Mt. Starr King in which these species occupy 

lower elevations. 

 Interestingly, photoperiod was seen to best represent leaf drop for mt. paper birch on Mt. Starr 

King. The opposite would be expected to be true for this early successional species. The reason 

for this is that the mt. paper birch species occupy a higher elevational distribution than any other 

of the hardwood species. Higher elevations are subject to lower average temperatures, suggesting 

that in an adaptive sense this species should track temperature.  
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Under the context of global warming, forest stress has increased as global temperatures have 

increased for mid-high elevations. Variations in temperature were greater at higher elevations, 

which was a suggested reason for the red spruce decline in the northeastern United States over 

recent years (Eager & Adams, 1992). If autumn temperatures continue to warm under global 

warming scenarios, vegetation may be falsely led to extend their growing season therefore 

increasing their risk of autumn frost damage. Unexpected frosts during the late fall could cause 

the leaves of hardwood species to drop before all of the nutrients are reabsorbed. Nutrient 

resorption is important to hardwood species in preparation for winter hardening (Escudero & 

Mediavilla, 2003). The northern hardwood forest is known to be nitrogen limited, in which this 

remobilization strategy allows them to increase their nutrient use efficiency. Survival of 

hardwood species may increase for trees tracking photoperiod, rather than temperature when 

temperature regimes at mid-high elevations become variable due to climate change (Eager & 

Adams, 1992). This would allow their leaves to photosynthesize longer without high risk 

(Keskitalo et al., 2005; Körner & Basler, 2010). 

As forests age different successional communities develop due to their tolerance or intolerance 

of light. Late successional species such as sugar maple and American beech possess lower light 

compensation levels for general productivity, which in hindsight could affect their regulation of 

fall senescence (Krueger et al., 2009). If conditions are overall favorable for photosynthate 

accumulation, the photoperiod and incoming solar radiation can be the determining factor in the 

cessation of growth during the autumn season, which was evident for sugar maple and American 

beech at both research sites (Table 1 & Table 2). Depending on canopy height and 

overshadowing by nearby trees, individual trees may employ strategies to leaf out earlier during 

the spring before canopy closure, which has been correlated with late autumn senescence 
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(Lechowicz, 1984). If individuals receive little direct light during the growing season, they may 

seek an advantage by leafing out earlier and acquiring carbon in a reduced competitive 

atmosphere (Lopez et al., 2008). 

Late successional species such sugar maple and American beech establish themselves in the 

forest canopy gradually. These dominant and mature species become more responsive to light as 

they establish themselves in the canopy than early successional species such as paper birch and 

mt. paper birch (Körner & Basler, 2010).  Early successional species such as paper birch and mt. 

paper birch are opportunistic species which substantiates their affinity for temperature (Körner & 

Basler, 2010). The effects of light were strong on fall phenology trends for sugar maple and 

American beech. The opposite may be true for paper birch and mt. paper birch. Leaf color and 

drop in paper birch was best modeled by ADD owing to the effects of temperature. Concurrently, 

DOY’s influence on fall phenology for mt. paper birch on Mts. Tecumseh and Starr King were 

strong. ADD and DOY are both strongly correlated to temperature and provide the observational 

link to forecasted rising temperatures. Specifically, continued observation of these species may 

indicate or verify an autumnal warming trend. 

In contrast to temperature being the primary environmental cue, Taylor et al., (2008) conducted 

two Free Air CO2 Enrichment Experiments (AspenFACE and PopFACE) to test the effect of 

CO2 on the autumnal coloration of Populus species. It was stated that leaf senescence was 

correlated with rising CO2 independent of temperature. This contradicts the previous hypothesis 

that early successional species are ideal for tracking climate change. Although Taylor et al., 

(2008) used Populus species in their analysis, the Betula species used in ours may be considered 

comparable based on their early-successional characteristics. However, one cannot draw 
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conclusions from Taylor et al., (2008) and apply it to this research, but it may provide evidence 

for other environmental factors that influence fall phenology.  

As autumn progresses temperature and light decrease; this may indicate the interaction of these 

factors rather than the predominance of one. The influence of DOY on fall phenology models 

may suggest a purely statistically reflection of the models predictive strength. Biologically 

speaking, it may not be possible to draw any conclusions from the hardwood species modeled by 

DOY. However, it may suggest that the species modeled by DOY may be controlled by other 

factors not considered in this research. 

Other than looking at the specific factors which mediate fall phenology for all species, it was 

possible to depict species trends across the effects of single environmental factors. As an 

example, recording day length in this study made it possible to detect photoperiod thresholds for 

each species. Photoperiod thresholds represent the critical length of day light required for 

hardwood species to reach their respective phenophases. Overall, mt. paper birch’s photoperiod 

thresholds for leaf color phenophases were shorter than other species monitored. American beech 

on average had the longest photoperiod thresholds. It is important to note that there may have 

been some significant interaction between environmental factors. As an example, species subject 

to lower temperatures early in the season may reach their phenophases quicker than lower 

elevations, thereby decreasing their photoperiod thresholds.  These trends could also indicate that 

species such as mt. paper birch proceed from leaf senescence to abscission quicker because it 

remobilizes foliar nutrients less or more efficiently. Once it perceives its initial environmental 

trigger, it proceeds at a relatively quicker rate. 
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Phenological observations are made to understand the influence of climate and topographic 

factors on the regulation of plant development phases over time. The results described here 

displayed a wide range of variability in the predictors of leaf senescence for northern hardwood 

species. Thus, it is difficult to definitively select one environmental factor as the determinant 

influence on fall phenology. Deciduous species adapt to their local environments to maximize 

their potential growth while avoiding the risk of frost damage, especially in environments subject 

to cool temperatures. This adaptive strategy or niche preference could explain why some models 

were best represented by DOY. As DOY could represent multiple environmental factors acting 

cooperatively to influence fall phenology on the local scale (Chuine et al., 1999). It is important 

to note, however, that environmental factors are not the only influences on plant phenology. 

Genetic variation among individuals of the same species can influence the timing of 

phenophases. The individuals monitored on Mt. Tecumseh and Mt. Starr King could have been 

from different genetic origins which could explain some of the variability in our model results 

and the timing in which phenophases occurred (Chuine, 2010).  

The results from the current study on Mts. Tecumseh and Starr King are comparable to those 

from similar studies in the White Mountains northern hardwood region. Similarities were 

observed in species trends with a study conducted in the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest by 

Richardson et al., (2006). Richardson et al., (2006) documented trends in fall phenology for 

yellow birch, sugar maple, and American beech.  Progression time from first leaf color to 100% 

leaf color was longer for sugar maple than yellow birch and American beech. This trend was 

noticed for the years 2008 and 2009 on Mt. Tecumseh and 2011 on Mt. Starr King. American 

beech leaf senescence occurred in the shortest time span as compared to sugar maple and yellow 

birch on Mt. Tecumseh, Mt. Starr King, and HBEF. There also similar trends in leaf abscission 
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among Mt. Tecumseh, Mt. Starr King, and HBEF. American beech was the last to drop its leaves 

when compared to yellow birch, and sugar maple.  

Future Work & Limitations 

Phenological observations in the USA are relatively limited when compared to the extensive data 

sets in Europe (Polgar & Primak, 2011). In the northeast such data is particularly limited because 

of the difficulty involved with observing tree species that span steep altitudinal gradients 

associated with New England terrain. Further, these observations are made on only a select 

number of individuals and species. Monitoring networks such as the USA-NPN will allow for 

continued research on phenology and the ability of the data to serve as a proxy for climate 

change. More importantly, the USA-NPN allows for the participation of citizen scientists which 

can extend datasets which are normally created by scientists. Using the USA-NPN 

predetermined monitoring protocols, the combined efforts of researchers and citizen scientists 

will enable the accumulation of robust datasets on both fall and spring phenology for the 

northeast. 

The factors identified in this study which affect the fall phenology of typical northern hardwood 

species may change as more data becomes available. The next steps in strengthening these data 

and conclusions are through validation. The models created should be tested against other data 

sets from the New England region such as the HBEF in central New Hampshire and the Harvard 

Forest in central Massachusetts. This method of validation could verify the identified 

environmental triggers for fall phenological phases among different populations, thereby giving a 

more regional description of phenology trends. The issue with using datasets created by other 

organizations is the difference in monitoring protocols in which they employ. As an example, 

historically HBEF has used an index system ranging from 0 – 4 for autumn observations in 
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contrast to USA-NPN’s percentile protocols. The harmonization of these diverse datasets is 

necessary for enabling the development and characterization of phenology trends at the regional 

scale. 
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Appendix A: Phenophase Description Examples – Autumn Observations 

Source: USA National Phenology Network 

 

American Beech (Fagus grandifolia – FAGR) 

Leaf color change  

Note: If drought seems to be the cause of leaf color change for a plant, please make a comment 

about it for that plant.  

First leaf colored 

In at least 3 locations on the plant, the green leaves have begun to change to their late season 

colors. 

25% of leaves colored 

For the whole plant, one-quarter (25%) of the leaves (including any that have fallen to the 

ground) have changed to their late season colors.  

50% of leaves colored 

For the whole plant, half (50%) of the leaves (including any that have fallen to the ground) have 

changed to their late season colors.  

75% of leaves colored 

For the whole plant, three-quarters (75%) of the leaves (including any that have fallen to the 

ground) have changed to their late season colors.  

All leaves colored  

For the whole plant, virtually all (95-100%) of the leaves (including any that have fallen to the 

ground) have changed to their late season colors and there is virtually no green left in the leaves.  

Leaf fall  

Note: If drought seems to be the cause of leaf fall for a plant, please make a comment about it for 

that plant.  

First leaf fallen 

In at least 3 locations on the plant, a leaf easily falls off into your hand when touched or gently 

handled. First leaf fallen may also be indicated by the presence of at least 3 leaves on the ground 

below the plant (that are not apparently from another individual nearby).  

 25% of leaves fallen 

For the whole plant, one-quarter (25%) of the leaves have fallen.  

50% of leaves fallen  

For the whole plant, half (50%) of the leaves have fallen.  

75% of leaves fallen 

For the whole plant, three-quarters (75%) of the leaves have fallen.  

All leaves fallen 

For the whole plant, virtually all (95-100%) of the leaves have fallen. 
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Appendix B: Sampling of images used for reference during field observations 

 

 

 
Figure A2 American Beech (Fagus 

grandifolia) bud swelling (Photo source: 

University of New Brunswick, Forestry and 

Environmental Management) 

 
Figure A1 Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum) 

at budburst (Photo source: 

University of New Brunswick, Forestry and 

Environmental Management) 
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Appendix C: Deciduous Tree Data Collection Sheet – Autumn Observations 

Source: USA National Phenology Network (2008 Protocols) 

 

 

Deciduous Tree Data Collection Sheet 
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Notes 

    Fill in Y (yes) or N (no) Fill in  X (did not check); N (not reached); R (reached); M (missed)   

50 BEAL                             

51 BEPA                             

52 ACSA                             

53 FAGR                             

54 BEAL                             

55 ACSA                             

56 FAGR                             

57 BEPA                             

58 ACSA                             

59 BEAL                             

60 FAGR                             

62 BECO                             

63 BEAL                             

64 ACSA                             

66 FAGR                             

68 BEAL                             

69 FAGR                             

70 ACSA                             

73 BECO                             

75 BECO                             

* First pollen release trees: ACRU, BECO, BEPA, BEAL; First, Full, Last flower trees: Fagr, Acsa, Acru 
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Appendix D: R Scripts 

 

1. Fits nonlinear mixed effects model to assigned species between phenophase stages, 

DOY, Incoming solar radiation, photoperiod, & ADD. 

# Read in relevant data file 

skveg.df<-read.csv("skvegallphase.csv", as.is = TRUE) 

 

# Assign a separate data frame to each species 

beal<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BEAL',] 

beco<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BECO',] 

bepa<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BEPA',] 

acsa<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'ACSA',] 

fagr<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'FAGR',] 

 

# Separate leaf color and leaf drop data within each species’ data frame 

beallc.df<-beal[beal$pheno == 'lc',] 

bealld.df<-beal[beal$pheno == 'ld',] 

becolc.df<-beco[beco$pheno == 'lc',] 

becold.df<-beco[beco$pheno == 'ld',] 

acsalc.df<-acsa[acsa$pheno == 'lc',] 

acsald.df<-acsa[acsa$pheno == 'ld',] 

fagrlc.df<-fagr[fagr$pheno == 'lc',] 

fagrld.df<-fagr[fagr$pheno == 'ld',] 

 

# Subset species data frame 

blc <- subset(beallc.df,pheno=="lc") 

bld <- subset(bealld.df,pheno=="ld") 

 

# Create nonlinear mixed effects model [segment of completed script provided] 

library(nlme) 

doylcbeal.nlme<-nlme(stage ~ SSlogis(doy, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp,  

 start = c(Asym = 100, xmid = 267.4, scal = 7.6), 

 fixed = Asym + xmid + scal ~ 1)  

addlcbeal.nlme<-nlme(stage ~ SSlogis(add, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp,  

 start = c(Asym = 100, xmid = 375, scal = 8), 

 fixed = Asym + xmid + scal ~ 1) 

hodllcbeal.nlme<-nlme(stage ~ SSlogis(hodl, Asym, xmid, scal),  

 data = beallc.grp, start =c(Asym = 108.98, xmid = 1179.48, scal = -44.66),  

 fixed = Asym + xmid + scal ~ 1) 
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solrlcbeal.nlme<-nlme(stage ~ SSlogis(solar, Asym, xmid, scal), 

 data = beallc.grp, start = c(Asym = 100,xmid = 4300.9, scal = -350.7), 

 fixed = Asym + xmid + scal ~ 1) 

 

2. Estimates nonlinear regression statistics and start parameters for nonlinear effects 

model for all species. 

# Read in relevant data file 

skveg.df<-read.csv("skvegallphase.csv", as.is = TRUE) 

 

# Assign a separate data frame to each species 

beal<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BEAL',] 

beco<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BECO',] 

bepa<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'BEPA',] 

acsa<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'ACSA',] 

fagr<-skveg.df[skveg.df$spp == 'FAGR',] 

 

# Separate leaf color and leaf drop data within each species’ data frame 

beallc.df<-beal[beal$pheno == 'lc',] 

bealld.df<-beal[beal$pheno == 'ld',] 

becolc.df<-beco[beco$pheno == 'lc',] 

becold.df<-beco[beco$pheno == 'ld',] 

acsalc.df<-acsa[acsa$pheno == 'lc',] 

acsald.df<-acsa[acsa$pheno == 'ld',] 

fagrlc.df<-fagr[fagr$pheno == 'lc',] 

fagrld.df<-fagr[fagr$pheno == 'ld',] 

 

# Subset species data frame 

blc <- subset(beallc.df,pheno=="lc") 

bld <- subset(bealld.df,pheno=="ld") 

 

# Create non linear regression object using self start function for DOY, incoming solar radiation, 

photoperiod, and ADD [segment of completed script provided] 

doylcbeal.nls<- nls(stage ~ SSlogis(doy, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp) 

hodllcbeal.nls<- nls(stage ~ SSlogis(hodl, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp)  

addlcbeal.nls<- nls(stage ~ SSlogis(add, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp) 

solrlcbeal.nls<- nls(stage ~ SSlogis(solar, Asym, xmid, scal), data = beallc.grp) 

 

3. Fits linear mixed effects model to assigned species between day of year, elevation, 

and species type. 
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# Read in relevant data file [segment of completed script provided]. 

skveg.df<-read.csv("skvegallphase(1).csv", as.is = TRUE) 

library(lme4) 

 

# Create linear mixed model object by assigning random intercept formula to DOY, species type, 

and elevation. 

rintele.fit <- lmer(doy ~ elevation +(1|tag), data=skveg.df)  

rintspp.fit <- lmer(doy ~ spp +(1|tag), data=skveg.df) 

 

4. Calculates chilling degree days for each tree. 

 

# Read in relevant data file 

cdd11<-read.csv("meantree11a.csv") 

 

# Create base threshold temperature column and assign to data frame. 

cdd11$b <-68 

b <-cdd11$b 

date<-cdd11$date 

m <-cdd11[,6:25] 

 

# Create function that subtracts base temperature threshold from daily mean temperatures of each 

tree to calculate chilling degree days [segment of completed script provided]. 

x <- m - b 

x [x>0] <- 0 

par.sums20 <- 1:nrow(x) 

for(i in 1:nrow(x)){ 

y<-rep(1,i) 

par.sums20[i] <- y%*%x[1:i,20] 

}#End Function 

 

# Assign calculated chilling degree days to object and create comma delimited file. 

chill11<-matrix(c( 

par.sums1, 

par.sums2, 

par.sums3, 

par.sums4, 

par.sums5, 

par.sums6, 

par.sums7, 

par.sums8, 
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par.sums9, 

par.sums10, 

par.sums11, 

par.sums12, 

par.sums13, 

par.sums14, 

par.sums15, 

par.sums16, 

par.sums17, 

par.sums18, 

par.sums19, 

par.sums20), ncol = 20) 

 

5. Assigns accumulated degree days to each tree for each day of data collection.  

 

# Read in relevant data file 

cdd<- read.csv("chilldegree.sk.csv",as.is = TRUE) 

cdd11<- cdd[cdd$year == '2011',] 

 

# Separate phenophase stages in data frame and assign to object. 

lc<-add11.lcd[add11.lcd$pheno == 'lc',] 

date.lc<-lc$date 

ld<-add11.lcd[add11.lcd$pheno == 'ld',] 

date.ld<-ld$date 

 

# Create function that assigns accumulated degree days to dates in which phenophases were 

reached [segment of completed script provided]. 

for(i in 1:nrow(add11.lcd)){ 

if (add11.lcd$pheno[i]%in% c("lc","ld")){ 

temp<- cdd11[ ,grep(add11.lcd$tree[i], names(cdd11))] 

add11.lcd$cdd[i]<-temp[add11.lcd$date[i] == cdd11$date] 

}#end if 1 

}#end for 

 

6. Assigns solar radiation values for each tree to dates when phenophases were 

reached. 

 

# Read in relevant data files 

solr10<-read.csv("fall10psr.csv", as.is = TRUE) 

add10<- read.csv("add2010.csv", as.is = TRUE) 
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 # Create function that assigns solar radiation values to dates in which phenophases were reached 

[segment of completed script provided]. 

for(i in 1:nrow(add10)){ 

if (add10$pheno[i]%in% c("lc","ld")){ 

temp<- solr10[ ,grep(add10$tree[i], names(solr10))] 

add10$solr[i]<-temp[add10$date[i] == solr10$date] 

}#end if 1 

}#end for 
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